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ea·st.ern· ne 
te.11. the truth and don�t be afraid 
' . 
ws 
Student Body President Don 
Vogel cleans out his desk in the 
basement of the Student Services 
Building Wednesday in preparation 
for the end of his term. 
P resident-elect Mark Wisser 
officially takes office Friday. 
Vogel, who has been active in 
student government for four years, 
has served--as student body president 
si nee September, following the 
resignation of Ellen Schanzle. He has 
also served for six months as 
Executive Vice President and has 
been Ul)iversity Board Chairman for 
a year. 
"It's been a valuable learning 
experience-probably more so than 
in the classroom," Vogel said of his 
work in student government. (News 
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q�ipment purchase fundS froz�n 
By Rick Pc1pely . 
Rising prices and product· shortages 
forced Eastern to freeze funds for 
bases of new equipment, Harley 
It, vice president for business 
, said Wednesday. 
Ho lt announ ced recently to 
mic and BeJVice departments that 
uests for equipment purchases-iriuit 
made by f riday or _they will not be 
d. 
"There are shortages of . many 
ucts and nobody can guarantee that 
will be able to deliver," Holt said 
esday. · 
"Prices are si.ich that you Can't get a 
·ce that will be good. for more than 
or four da,ys now," he said. 
Equipment requests frozen 
Even though funds have been 
ated to departments for new 
"pment, the money will be frozen · 
emergency use if purchase requests 
not made by Friday, Holt explained. 
"There are people who have definite 
ds for new equipment and we'll be 
ng those on a priority ba8is from the 
ney we have left," he said. 
In a notice to non-academic 
loyees, Feb. 18, Holt advised, "The 
ds remaining will be pooled and used 
r emergency equipment purchases and 
r equipment that can be delivered and 
ldforin (fiscal year) 1974." 
He said that money for equipment 
that is not spent for new equipment by 
June 30 (end of thi: curent fiscal year) 
toes back t.o the state. 
Lot of requests unrealistic 
"I'd rather see it go back than not 
be spent wisely," Holt said. "A lot of 
llquests are unrealistic and once we get 
tllem down to what they should be they 
Bon't place the orders. 
°There's no reason why they can't 
brder this equipment at the beginning of 
aoudy,mild 
Thursday's weather should be 
tly cloutjy with a chance of 
ers, continued mild, and highs 
the mid or upper 50s. 
Thursday night will be fair with 
· perat'ure lows in lower 30s. 
Friday's outlook is partly sunny 
cooler and !rl8hs from 48 to 53. 
the year. The -money is appropriated for 
fiscal 1974 so they should b9y the 
equipment for this year." 
·He said he issued a warning to 
department heads in December urging 
them . to complete their purchase 
requests as soon as possible because of 
price changes and delivery problems. 
For activity fees 
He cited the energy crisis as a factor 
in both product shortages' and delivery , 
delays. Lower fuel supplies affects 
production and transi>ortation, he said. 
Metal products short 
Shortages exist in metal products, 
plastic prod ucts and elecfrical 
equipment, Holt said in giving examples. . .J 
Some electric motors cannot be 
delivered for 15 months, he added. 
Similar headaches · have occured in 
ordering supplies for the university. 
Holt said paper shortages have strained 
inventories on such. things as bonded 
paper and toilet paper. Prices have gone 
up at the same time. 
Interest transfer recommended 
By John Ryan 
A recommendation will be made to 
President Gilbert C. Fite to transfer the 
interest earned from student activity 
fees back to activity accounts by Harley 
Holt, vice president for business 
services. 
"The estimated interest will amount 
to around. $6,000 to $7 ,000," Holt said 
Making the announi:ement 
Wednesday, "Of the estimated amount, 
half will be needed for salary purposes 
for the business office to handle the 
accounts." 
The activity accounts are made up 
from the $18 each student pays in 
activity fees per semester. 
"Presently the interest from student 
activity acc ounts goes .into the 
Ed Horn (left) announced his write-in ·candidacy for Coles County Sheriff 
Tuesday night at the."Coles County DemocratiC: Central Committee meeting. At 
right, .is Joe Connelly, chairman for the committee. See related story p8ge 3. · 
unive rs ity interest (income fund) 
account," Holt said. · 
Idea came from Western 
"This account is made up of interest 
from all the different agency and club 
accounts on campQs," Student Body 
President Don Vogel said. 
The - idea· originated from Western 
Ilinois University, which sent a letter to 
Eastern explaining how their ·plan 
works. 
"D9n Vogel showed the plan to 
me," Holt said. "It looked favorabl.e and 
I'm recomending it to President Fite." 
If Fite approves the plan it must go 
to the Board of Governors (BOG) for, 
final approval. The next BOG meeting 
'will be held on March 14. • 
Effective in July 
"If the plan .is· agreed on if will go 
into affect in July at the beginning of 
the next fiscal year," Holt said. 
"The activity fees not needed 
immediately will be invested in accounts 
of different lengths like 30, 60, or 90 
·days," Holt said. 
The interest from these accounts 
then will go to the student activity 
unallocated account controlled by the 
Apportionment' Boa'td for emergencies, 
he added. 
"This is an account· which holds 
reserves for emergencies," Vogel said, 
adding, "$12,000 is reserved for Health 
Servka, $10,000 is to back up the 
University Board acount and $8,00Q is 
for real emergeni:ies." 
Interest for emergencies 
"The intere11t that will be put ba,·k 
in the student activity unallocated 
account · will go strictly for re1d 
emergencies," Vogel said. 
(See HOLT, page 7) 
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In h� lecture Monday 
• 
, 
• . Cecilian Singers and Mixe E1Senbergdiscusses Plato s views Chorus will present concert 
By Cheryl Lindenberger 
A just man is better off than 
Jn unjust man because he is 
psychologically healthier, Paul 
Eisenberg of lndiami University 
exp l a i n e d  to his au<;lience 
Monday night in the Library 
lecture room. 
In the courSt" of his two hour 
lect ure s p o nsored by the 
Ph i l o s o p h y  D e pairt m e n t ,  
Eise n be r g  r e c o u n t e d  and 
explained to his audience cif over 
100 Plato's views on justice and 
· how they apply to peqple in the 
:!0th Centucy. 
Eisenberg defined justice as 
the ability of a man or woman"" 
to let his powers of reason 
control his desires, and the 
desire of a person to strive for 
the betterment of aimself. 
. 
• Also brought out in the . 
lecture was the opinion of 
Eisenberg thjlt no man willingly 
Paul £isenberg 
does what seems unjust to him. 
The unjust man lets his desites 
overthrow his power of reason. 
His .lecture was scattered 
Collage display showing in ·Paul Sargetlt Art Gallery . 
A collection of 25 abstract 
collages· �nd paintings by John 
Linn, Eastern art professor, can 
be viewed in the Paul Sargent 
Art Gallery through March 8, 
Linn said Wednesday. 
T he non-representational 
works of art on display in the 
gallery . in Old Main do not 
represent objects, but rather 
attempt "to <;apture a .w��" 
'Linn said. , 
Each creation, ranging from 
six inches .to six feet, "makes a �-� 
strong and powerful statement," 
Linn added. 
Linn said that the works of 
Rembrandt, Tapies and Kepes 
have greatly influenc�d him. 
Alo�g with several other 
artists, Linn ·organized and ran 
the Art Cellar Gallery in San 
Diego, besides teaching in public 
schools there. 
Linn has judged art .shows 
in the area as well as art shows 
on the East Coast, including the. 
Pennsylvania �rt Association.· 
The Eastem News is published dairy·, Monday tnrougn Friday, at., 
Charleston, Ill. during the fall and spring semestel'!I and weekly d1.1riRg the 
summer . term e1tcept during school vacations or examinations, by the 
students of Eastern lllin.ois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastem News is represented 
by the National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The opinions 
expressed on the editorial and op ed pa!J!js ara. not necessarily those of tne 
administration, faculty or student b<xfy. Phone 581-2812. Second class 
postage applied for at Charleston, Ill. · 
KAMP US 
COFFEE TIME 
... 
Fresh Donuts 
And The Best Coffee 
In Town • 
POOL TABLE 
PIN BALL MACHINES 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 
CLOSED BETWEEN 
12 NOON TO 5 p.m. 
345-9090 
with various Greek terms, but The Ce c i li a n  S i ng ers, The chorus alsp will sing 
the one he used the most was directed by James M. Brinkman, works by Pablo Casals, David 
"eudaimonism" which means to and the Mixed Chorus, directed Gerig, Felix Mendelssohn and 
be well off. by John N .• Maharg, will present J ohannes Bnhm 's "Gyp• Eisenberg said that a man a concert at 8 p.m. Thursday in Songs." who is just is· closer to reaching the Fine Arts Concert Hall. · 
eudaimonism than one who is Dale Morgan, a graduate 
unjust. 
· conducting major, will direct the E i sen berg also separated chorus in Des Pre�s "Tu Solus," 
justice into two types: justice as Rhoderick Key, assistant to th.e set forth by society, and Plato's dean of the School. of Music, view of justice which is personal said Wednesday. justice. 
The Cecilian Singers will 
perform J. S. Bach's "Jesu, Joy 
of Man's Desiring," Michael 
Haydn's "Magnificat" and workf 
by Randall Thompson, Leonanf 
...;crnstein and Benjamin Britten., 
Personal justice, as Plato uses 
it, was said to be the following of 
moral standards set down by a 
person · for himselr' only as 
opposed to those set down for 
him by soci�¥. 
Friday Night-No. I Band 
from Ohio - CHOPPER. 
The lecture was hampered 
by the, i;:omplexity in which 
Eisenberg presented his ideas to 
the �udience, and only about 
·half the number of people 
remained for the conclusion of 
the lecture. 
Playing music from the 40's; 
'Glen Miller's "In the Mood" 
Old tiJn�Ro'* &.Roll of the SO's 
n to the music o
.
fthe 60'i & 70's. �;v the·No. I band from m�- · 
, 
THE GUILD- everybody's favorite· 
Music fromBeach Boys to current times. 
Music Starts at 8:30 
Saturday Night: CHOPPER 
�CHANCESR-
6s Chester 
A vacation with pay 
at Six Flags! 
The three Six Flogs porks ore costing the �hows, bonds and strolling entertainers 
for the all-new 1974 season. All types of singers, dancers and musicians will be 
considered. Our permanent standard is that you be quite good at what you do 
• • •  no matter what you do.I So don't miss this great opportunity to Joun.ch your 
career in style before the most enthusiastic audiences in the USA. For audition 
sched
.
ules ond
0 
complete information, pick up a Six F·lags Auditions B.rochure in your 
Student Placement Office arid plan to see us. 
Champaign-Urbana, llllnols - Thursday, Morch 7 - 2:00 p.m. 
Universiiy of lllil'.lois - Illini Room 
Registration Wiii Begin 30 Minutes Prior to Announced Audition Time. 
SIX FLAGS 
OVER TEXAS • OVER GEORGIA • OVER MID-AMERICA 
Dalla1/Fort Worth Atlanta St. Louil 
. Thur�y, Feb: 28, 197� .•... , ..... , 3 
·'For 'lake· property 
Council io discuss land leases 
By Lesyle Logan 
Twenty ·year land leases for 
residents living on the Island 
Tia-c t Subdivis i o n  (Lake 
Charleston) will be discussed and 
yo�ed upon at the Tu('.sday City 
Council meeting, Mayor Bob 
HickII1'1n aid Tuesday. · 
Controversy over the land 
leases \ at thC lake resulted in 
another open forum �onday by 
city officialS. The first forum 
was Jan. 31. · · 
The city ·owns the lake and 
leases property but does not 
receive tax revenues from it. All 
taxes  are paid to Hutton 
Township. , s e w a ge disposal  do n o t  The residents hold �ses, 
Hickman said thit he can't accommodate the sewage from with terms from one to 20 years, 
Justi(y spending city mo�ey to daily, year-round �. and thus • ren,wable at their option, 
\ provi de water and. sewage the sewage trickles down into Hickman said. "The way the 
dispOAl facilities when the the ·lake, Commissloiler Dan contra«!S-are' stated now the city 
residents' aren't paying any taxes Thornburgh said. . will be obligated forever. It is 
to Charleston. The sewage facilities wele · strictly �t the ·option of tlle 
Makes daily truck hauls . :.planned for s umm� and leasee;'' he said: 
Charleston provides water weeken4 use only, ho.said. · "Too many people in tdwn 
for' th� Hutton r.esidents by Hickman said that the have water and sewer problems 
making daily truck hauls. The Hutton. resident' pay the i;ame , that need the services more than 
·En vironmental P rote c tiol\.. water rates  as Charleston- they do. 
Age�c� has . re�orte<! that residents. A cost study indicated "I'd
 'vote no for any �ore 20 
hauling the water ts unsanitary t hat t he city suffered an year lea�s at'the present ti�e," 
and could. eas i l y  become $8,258.71 deficit for 'water Hickman said. 
contaminated. provisions and maintenance for He said the only way he 
T)!.e septic tank§ used for t¥ ISiand. Tract .Subdivision. _ would vote in favor of the loog 
" term contracts was if every lea8e 
Senate will discuss new pr�posal ��loo��!�=:�:;:; 
problems. 
n will speak at a 
'c fund raising event 
6 at 6 p.m. at the 
rega_ rding alcohol consumption �h�:rn:�gs:�=l�==· "I 
. am against the 20 year lease 
Holiday Iflll. By Craig Sanders 
e hund1e4 persons, A . p r o p o s a l  ail<;>wing 
y contributors and possesston and consumption of 
will attend the event alchoholic beverages in· certain 
• 
n only:. ._ ' areas .on campus _will be\ 
abo 00 ballot discussed at the Student Senate's ' meeting Thursday night. Senate 
• 1l 27 year veteran of Speaker, Bob .crossman also said 
n Police Department;- Wednesday that the propos;fl 
one we ·have always had in that to. appear before_ legislative 
only a few people want to work _ l ea de rship before the· next 
and we don't ·have as many meeting i,n order 'to get an 
people working to 'tto everything excused absence," Crossman 
we would like to," Crossman •explained. 
said. 
"If he fails to do se then he 
�ssrnan also said he was · gets an unexcused absence," 
implementing a new policy on Crossman added. 
· 
until the water and sewer 
problems are sOlved out there." 
, Commissioners Claude (BUd ) 
Adkins and John Winnett were 
unavailable for comm�nt. 
bird Pemocrat to seek was submitted to the senate last n for the Sheriff's week by Dave Davis, Eastern 
·
. 
- Representative to the ,Board of 
excused absences. 
"'If a �enator does not n.otlfy 
me before a meeting that he· 
won.'t be there, and then ·he 
tpisses the meeting, he will tlave 
Thornburgh said, "It would 
appear, from the discussion at 
the meeting, that Winnett and 
Adkins are in favm: of the 20 
year leases if the individual 
Crossman· said -the student sewer problems could be taken 
government. )>y-Iaws specify -a care of." 
senator can only .have- fo� · C o mmi s s i o n e r  wa.yne unexcused absences before he· 1� I Lanman is  out of town and will 
on the Pri!Jt�Y ba�ot Governors of State CollegesAnd 
e Mattoon Police Chief --UniverSitiSJ. 
mmer and Donal� ''.The proposal asks that the Peterson. Plumme,r dJed possession and consumption of 
.§Ubject to removal. not return until Tuesday:; 
S4 )'ear-0ld Hom served 
· for 26 years, and also 
nile Officer for the 
:!c��:�!�::e��:.bt�:1���� COTE meeting works on minor Raws 
Police Department for 
. He rcrtired in June, 
s t a dium, a nd 1he . baseball 
stadiii:"��;::nais:1�e��iOM• for Chanute teacher education ptoflram 
"the need to consen'e fuel £ ::1• 
whenever possible, and also the ' By Betty � fields at cnanute Air Force Base which they participate. iaid after the meeting · · ' Th Co il · · .., 
Sheriff's Office' needs change in Illinois la..i
w allowing e unc· on Teacher to rece1� a ooard of Governor's 
ent in personnel. 19 year olds the rigJ\t to-drink Ed
ucation (COTE) Tuesday ( BOG) degre e in t eacher 
beer and "'· ine1• as reasons for worked out minor details in the education at Eastern. he needs more :;taff ·� the legislati.Qn, eraSllman said: teacher education progr{[m for The. motion to approve the · · g . . . po. lic_e training," c,,- t A· F B Although no other major nan u  e t r  o r c e  ase ,program was reworded by }Jarry 
may use y tin h' business  i s  s-ch eduled oor 
st_uden1'. · Merigis, member of COTE. - I 
. - ? � °,'8c t�es Thursday's meeting; Cro.ssman The program Was approved The program is n13w subject think the sheriff s office I 'd h e t th 1 f · at COTE's last meeting but to certification requirements and be more on the merit slat. 1 t� x
p
t
ec � e vo �me th
o several discrepancies were' later ,. H d 1. d egis a 10n o improve m e . 
-�neral requirements as set up 
• e . ec  ll\.e to furure. "' _ founp m the ,document, said bl( the BOG. te and said he would .. . . . Ronald Leath�, Chairman_ of Chanute Air Force Base 
more on that later." Much of it lS now m COTE 11tudents also must fulfill tht1 
· will Qe a professional I committee,' .. he said. The program will "allow r e q u i r e m e n t s  ih th e 
(See HORN, .page 6) "Our problem is the same . cstudent1 in ".ocational-technical voc ati onal-technical field in 
T he v ocational-technical 
fields in which the degree is 
available are Business Education, 
H e alth Education,  -Home 
Economi ct1 Education and 
Industrial Arts Educatidn. If'· 
The program will .be on an 
�Jerim basis ';'�til June, 1976: 
COTE also began discussion 
on a rev��on of Eastern's health 
education minor wliwh will be 
taken up again and voted -on at 
the next meeting. · 
COLES COUNTY 
ATIONAL BANK 
CAMPUS TALENT WANTED! 
I -
6th & Van Buren 
345-3977 
. 
�SHINGPERSONALCHECKS 
EASIER WHEN YOU BANK·� 
TOWN. 
BANK _WITH US PLEASE. 
ALSO ALL YOUR OTHER. 
BANKING NEEDS ARE· MET WITH ENTHUSIASM. 
* Auditions -f�r Spring. All- Nighter 
- . 
wil� be hel;,I Thursday, �arch 7 fr�m 
7 .;. 10 p.m. in the Union Ballroom . 
--- -
If you �re interested contact one of 
-the following· befor� March 6 : 
I , UNIVl!RSITY BOARD . SPECIAL EVENTS Donna:345-7348 Bruce:581-5809 Diane:S Joan 
4 . , . 
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Think about 
J 
"" • • 
the $15 fee 
Now thaJ . admission and 
u�versily enrou;� is an important 
issue, it is imperative that the Board of 
Governors. (BOG) take positive action 
coilcerniilg the $1 S fee required when 
applying for adrriission to E�tem. 
The fee was initiatell in 1964 at a 
�e when it was nes:essary to curb 
multiple applications. fn reiility the fee 
did reduce the number of applications 
f r o m  students  not  seriously 
considering Eastenr. 
B ut t!ie trena of college 
. enrQllment and comp�tition for ' 
�tr&pce began to decline and with 
that decline came a sharp decrease in 
inultitfe applications. 
�ealizing that the $15 fee was no · 
longer necessary to keep multiple" 
applications down, the BQG decided 
to retain- the fee but to rename its 
purpose. 
Now it is called a "processing 
, fee." 
But what does that mean? The 
approximate $3l ,OOO it. generates 
yearly is not e armarked fot 
admissiom' use. None of it is ,used to 
hi re  additional help· to_· .-proces.<1 
inc�min� appllcations. Yet, the 
admissions office is . orie of the most 
lmportant offices on <:Jmpus. 
Glellll Williams, vice president of 
student affairs, has tried several tim'es, 
with the end91sement of Admissions 
Director Murray Choa�, to get the 
$15 application fee axed. But all has 
been in win, thus far. The BOG has 
chosen to close its mind. 
The way we see it the BOG has 
three choices' upon which it May· act. 
The BOG can allocate the 
$33 ,000 · generated from the fee for 
admissions u·se only� Since it is a 
procesSing fee, it should be used as 
such. "'"' 
Or, the BO<;}· can drop the· 
application fee altogether. 
Or, 1f the BOG insiSts that the 
$1 S fee remain ��xigtence fM!1 why 
not apply the- ��$·{t),owards the 
students' tuition'L·�:·: · : ·_:.( � ·. � 
We encourage�:�dtj!B<>G to open 
up its mind and tak•f�.p�ogressive step. 
forward by altetmi� .its thinking 
towards the appli�tiOli�!f 
:Thu�day,Feb.28, 1973 
..
, "· 
· letter biggestscalplock for reportiJ1'4 
"Consider youself initi�ted," the 
-
editor said, �nd handed me a letter to 
the editor ¢ting my work for "blatant 
_inaccur.acy and wc:>nl·t�isting," 
? 
He was ha,ppy that day because he 
� received a letter foo, wherein- he was 
dubbed "unskilled labour." ..... '1 count 
the d a y  lost ·unl ess somebne 
complains," he used to s.ay. 
It takes a while to become 
conditioned to that frame of mind, 
but after four years of monitori.rig, and 
occasionally inciting crank letter 
campaigns, comment, whether vicious· 
or thought ful,  is a · mark of 
recognition. � 
-The reporter who provokes letters 
has status. He "collects statements of 
disapproval usually, with the -pride l)f a 
warrior adding to· his collection of 
scalps. 
His editor is�pleased since this' fills 
up space on the letters page and _proves 
that someone out th.ere is till reading 
· the .paper. He .also gets a certain joy 
out of writing the headline for the 
Gambit 
By. 
Janine 
tlmtm'an 
letter, which usually represe.nts the 
lette..r-writer as "blasting" the reportet. 
-:-11).e more inventive in vicarious 
denunciation the editor becomes, the 
less likely fus reporter is to appreciate 
it. That is the lighter side of the hails 
of proteSt, unlJ'SS one counts the 
grounds for the controversy. 
There are perennial complaip.ts 
about which is more offensive, Greeks 
or GDI's. townies or dormies; Blacks 
or whites the News headlines o.r its 
pictures; its editorials, or new5editing. 
Lately it seems t«? have beeri politics; 
race and sex though. One 
even religion, although this 
never been noted for it sp' 
-any time. 
Cranks go· for the paper 
reasons. Une guy annuaJll 
·. writ� us vicious denuncia_ 
waste of- money repre 
Warbler. 
Those who never get 
writing are interesting too. 
the student demonstratefll 
take over the office in order 
our Viet Nam war stance-b 
forgot the editor 
anti-war radic:;al. . 
Then there are the · 
who telephone their fru 
never gef around to ha­
them. Occasionally delega 
µp ready to commit ma 
headlme .• 
Although all of th 
· (!.Otentially more brWsm, 
simple letter, the letter 
biggest scalplttck for the 
it proves somebody reaDy 
you wrote, or at least tho 
Logan� columns will be lilissed 
There comes a time in all our lives 
when we must make· up our owrr 
minds and stand on our own two feet. 
Even though sometimes these 
decisions--might not be the ones that 
others would have us make tbey_are 
our own and that is part ot being an 
individual . 
-
· 
;;. ,. 
GUett Spot 
After reading Tuesday's Black Ink - ' 
Column I was shocked as well as. 
saddened to hear that it .was Leslye 
Logan's last cohJmn. 
_
_ 
By 
Cheryl 
Jobmon 
I am an avid reader of Black 1nk 
and wit)l no itlight intended to�ard 
Mr. Blackwell or Ms. �anders, I must 
say that Leslye is a person with a 
provocative sty:Ie of· writit}g all her 
own. 
I 'Im sure that what ever Leslye's 
reasons for discontiiluing writing tile 
column they are legitjmate and ·rm 
sure she gave it considerab!e thought 
before she reached 'her decision. 
I, and I'm sure there are others, 
would like to see. Leslye- continue 
writing but the choke is hers, and I 
must respect her decision becJuse that 
too �part of individualism. 
' . 
I (}>eing' an individlial) feel that 
recogru'lion should hCl_ gi.!_en to those 
.. 
that deservrit and wbile·the)' are still 
around to hear it, so being ·a strong 
believer of this I shall give praise .where 
praise is due. · · 
�slye, I have eJtjoyed. reading 
your comments the past year. I have 
enjoyed your columns on some of the 
, more controversial subjects that some 
people would like to keep hidd�n in a 
· dar� closet or better yet would rather 
turn their heads and believe that they 
· ditln't exist (such as rascism on our 
beloved campus_ foi: example.) 
done. 
I have read. the arti 
you frequently voiced y 
_about the_ society which 
enter into someday. 
And contruy te what 
may think teslyc1 you 
person, for who but a 
some kind of love within 
be concerned over a 
herself. 
Your column will 
missed Leslye and no 
ever take your place b 
an individual. 
Although I kno15 
change the world over 
beautiful people like yoa 
hell of a lot faster 
- direction. 
Leslye I hope 
continue throughout y 
out injustices and let 
to the world. Keep on 
because so inany of 
corner. 
Three cheers for h 
But most of all 
loud cheers for Leslye 
she cares. 
tt8rs to tf.8--8ditor I� 
• 
� "' 
-
,. 
• • - --- - - -
praised by Coleman' 
co-op scholarship hall 
Editor 
cerning the recent proposal of 
Co-op Scholarship Hall, I would 
to commend the Residence Hall 
· tion for their foresightedness in 
a matter. 
TfJth tuition· increases abnost· an 
unate certainty, the RHA has 
ered the students' needs by 
· g this excellent means to 
costs. ' 
In a time when gas is scarce and . 
are even scarcer, any propositi<>n 
come which makes it easier for 
dents to bear their financial 
ens. 
Thus I wholeheartedly support the 
of the Co-op Hall. However, I , 
't feel that financial need should 
a -=rtterion fbr admission, as most 
cial aid is awarded on tile basis of 
iannts' salaries and doesn't take 
account that soniei parents do not 
trib ute significantly to their 
ren's education. 
What a man'.elous_ opportunity this 
for Eastern students to be 
'buting toward the cost of their 
tion while assuming greater 
sibility. Let's back this proposal 
and make it be.come a reality!! 
Cqlleen Coleman 
ey urges seekers of 
to write for answers 
the Editor: 
'this ktter· is · from concerned 
le on. . .campus: -We. are not_ 
Jars, bat just ordinary college 
en ts. 
IJowever, all of us have made a 
nderful discovery. · 
The discovery is that.God, through 
Holy Spirit, has found us. Jesus 
rist has changed out �ves. 
We are far from perfect, but we do 
ow Jesus, who is perfect. We can 
mbly acclaim him Lord. Many good 
well tJiought-out arguments have 
n brought against Christianity. 
Bowever, answers can be found. 
ot one of us has ever met a person 
ho �cerely" wanted to know 
'st and to have searched in vain for 
· . Doctor Francis Schaeffer, a 
· tian phil0sopber, says it_clearly in 
e title of one of his book,s, "He Is 
There and He Is Not Silent." 
The Bible Clearly says that, if one 
wants to know God, he will know God 
tiuly. I urge all those who have honest �estions to send them to the address ieiow. ' · 
progressfons, si,mplicity cannot be 
equated with a' lack of talent. Their 
musical involvement is no where near 
that of the classical composers, but 
neitper is that o9f Heartsfield. 
b. You refer to the music of Rare 
Earth as "limp imitations of soul 
music standards." IL might interest. 
you to know that the composer of all 
Rare Earth songs is Norman Whitfield. 
Mr. Whitfield is the producer of Rare 
Earth, he is also black. Perhaps you 
should write him and tell him he lacks· 
soul. 
C. Whether you yourself are ·a 
musician or not ( and I expect you're 
not), the •jamming' done by any band 
requires a great deal of energy. Some 
people liked their particular jams, 
others didn't, nonetaeless, it is in n<? 
way 'lazy'. 
D. I did like Heartsfield. In their 
-0wn area of muSic they are to be 
respected. The quality of a band has 
nothing to do with their promotion on 
either AM or FM. Many bands can be 
heard on both. 
E. My reference to Three Dog 
Night was one of chronological 
reference, not of quality. I did not 
state that Three Dog Night was the 
best band to play at EIU. Three Dog 
Night has become much of a pop-rock , 
band, but in 1970 they were still doing 
what even you might consider good. 
Last but not least, my musical 
tastes are not limited to 'schlock-rock.' 
My musical tastes range over all types 
of music. I don't knock other peoples 
tastes. . 
If someone wants to listen to the 
"Mu�wum ps' play ing 'Charlottes 
'{�; I respect their right to hear 
if: 'l.,-thlnk l'Ve got it straight, how 
about .you? . 
Gordon Tinsman Jr. 
Time now to rub out racism 
in today's.society-Van Ee 
To the Editor: 
I would like to share with you 
something that I have learned about 
our brothers and sisters the black 
people. I had recently taken a trip 
with the Christian Collegiate 
Fellowship to French Lick, Indiana 
where I took a class on "underst11nding 
your black classmate." 
In this class, I found that the two 
things black people are looking for are 
salvation and liberation which indeed 
tfiey are entitled to. l learned that 
blacks.are just as human as we are and 
deserve our respect to live like .normal human b�ings; -
. 
• I found'" being a Christian has� 
helped me to love andrespect not only 
my black brothers but other people no 
Thursday, Feb. 28, 1974 
matter of their race, creed, or religion. 
I will admit that p�ple � :still. 
continue to ha".e grudges and 
prejudices but believing in the Lord 
can be a strong weapon in combating 
these problems: 
Through the Lord I have been able 
·to love my black brothers such as Dave 
Brownridge, a great Christian brother .. 
• Black people are entitled to the same 
privileges., rights and freedoms as 
anyone else. 
This I hope to learn more of after 
graduating when I plan to take up 
studies in the Afro-American culture 
at Illinois State University or here at 
Eastern. 
I hope and pray for a day -when 
anyone can go up to any person and 
say, "I love you, brother," no matt�r 
what race, creed or religion they 
belong to. 
Let us start NOW in rubbing out . 
the racism which seems to plague our 
society these days and strive for unity 
into one body. In· Psabn 133 it is 
stated: "Behold, how god and how 
pleasant it is for BRETHEN to dwell 
together in unity." 
Let us hope and pray for such.a 
day. In Jesus, 
Jeffrey Van Ee 
Fema� resp_on� to column 
on use of broad term 
To the Editor: 
I want to be one of the first of 
your female readers to let you �ow 
that I thoroughly agree with the 
statements of Terri Castles and Cathy 
Cunningham. 
� 
/ 
· Evidently you do not consult 
your female readers or newspaper 
workers very often or you would 
realize that we certainly DO :view · 
words such as "broad'' 'offensive. 
Other connotations that men 
seem to find so .humorous such as the 
nagging housewife, the bickering 
mother-in-law, the incapable w oman 
driver and countless other, demeaning . 
views
-
of womankiod are completely 
unnecessary and unwarranted. Men; 
however, seem to think women are 
1 happy in this position because they 
say nothing. 
To this I say that Southerners 
also thought that blacks were content 
in their roles until blacks found the 
strength in themselves and in the� 
numbets to stand up and declare thelI' 
rights and the truth. 
The women's movement has been 
slow in reaching everyone, probably 
because w o m e n  have been a 
subserviant role far longer even than 
blacks� But, the movement has come 
and then�' is no reversing it now. 
Women will and are gaining · the 
strength and courage to stand for their 
rights and to band together to better 
wield theit power. 
So, Mr. Gire, the next time you 
'think you know a�l :about _!omen, 
I ask the students here at Eastern 
to examine their lives and those who 
'want to know God "personally" 'to 
please write. My brothers and sisters in 
Ouist and a campus minister will 
answer the letter as soon as possible. 
Christian Answer 
Marty Ramey Room 510 ( on tlle tulle. ) 
• Taylor North 
Brinkoetter concert letter 
reviewed by Tinsman 
.fo the Editor: 
Had Mr. Brinkoetter been. more 
kcurate in his reading of my first 
letter to the News,. he might have been 
more accurate in bis criticism of my 
�ews. As it is, I feel some reply .is 
(llecessary t o  p reve nt f urthe r 
distortion of my statements. 
A. The statement t�t Rare EanA­
is talentless is -simply not valid. While a 
ftedominant amount of their 'music 
liavol ves around simple chord 
6:30 
7 
7:30 
8 
8:30 
9 
-2,3,15-TO TELL THE TRUTH. 
-4-ANDY GRIFFITH. 
-12-HODGE PODGE LODGE. 
-17-THE LUCYSHOW. - --
-2.15-F LIP WILSON. 
-3,10 -MOVIE -."Hellq Dolly". 
-12-BEHlllib THE LINES. 
-17-CHOPP£R ONE. 
.,... 4 - T R U T H ·o R 
CONSEQUENCES. 
-2,15-IRONSIDE. 
-4-WHAT'S MY LINE? 
- 1 2 - P O T E MK I N .  (FLIM 
FORUML 
-11-KUNG FU. 
-+:'.MERV GRIFFIN. 
1--2,15-MUSIC COUNTRY USA. 
-�7-ST R E E T S  OF S A N  
FRANCISCO. -
9:30 
to 
-12-LORD -OF THE UNIVERSE. 
-,2,3, 10 ,15, 17-NEWS. 
-4:-IJIG VALLEY. . .� . 
10 :30 -2,15.-TONIGHT SHOW. 
-3-M O V IE - !'In 
Country". 
E n emy 
-10 -MOVIE - '.'Sunday i n  New 
York", 
-17-ALAN KING ON SUNSET 
STRIP. 
. 
11 -4-NIGHT GALLERY. 
11 :30 -4-TW_I LIGHT ZONE. 
12a.m. -2115-TOMORROW. 
'-4-THE INVADERS. 
- 1 7-NI G HT W AT C H  
Briga nd". 
- ''The 
eaate .. •:eewa 5 
maybe you had better go ask 
one-perhaps then you'll rea.lizc that 
the mores of yesterday no longer 
exist! Maggie Iknayan 
Civil Service Worker and Former Student 
Bushwack says 'Bull' 
to Haxmeier letter 
To the. Editor 
In regards to. theletter o(Feb. 21, 
l974 by Miss Haxmeier: , ' 
T hough I be not a White 
Supremeist or a Male Supremist I must 
in truth say that Miss Haxmeire's letter 
alluding to sexual discrimination in 
today's society has a tendency to gall 
me to the point of this letter.· 
Miss Haxmeire•s . letter says that 
�·Wom;ln.is the Nigger of the World" 
and ·then demonstrates by uae of lines 
from a popular song by Lennon/Ono. 
,To this I say BU.LL. 
J. Skulkin Bushwack . 
Neetz slams music tastes, 
recom�elids top groups 
To t�e Editor: 
Congratulation�, Mr. Tinsman Jr. 
You, sir, are a perfect example of the 
musical awareness of the majority of 
the E.I.U, student body! 
"Eli's coming so hoid your heart," 
E.l.U. It seems that your only musical 
interest is in hand clapping, foot 
stomping and screaming BOOGIE! (as 
e videnced, in particula·r, by the 
musical moron screaming BOOGIE 
,..during I a n  M�tthew's• musically 
excellent performance of late). . 
O.K., E.I.tJ.; it is time for yo,u to 
. come to t he· r e alization . that 
"ro�k-and-roll" originates far beyond 
your A.M. "shu-bop'·' dial. Have you 
• ever heard ·�sUPERJOCK" talk about 
or pl»,Y _,music such as Humble Pie, 
Wish�ne. Ash, Marslµll Tucker, Ted 
Nugertt, Ouicksilver Messenger Service, 
Jeff Beck, Rory Gallagher, Climax 
• Blues Band, or Siegal-Schwall? 
Also, you might benefit from 
opening your l 960's minds to l 970's 
music of all forms such as Cowboy, '
weather Report, Jackson Browne, Tim 
Weisberg, Jesse Collin Young, John 
Mc Laughlin, Fleetwood Mac and 
countless others. 
What of the old man, John Mayall, 
who helped start great names such as 
Eric Clapton, Peter Greene, Keef 
, Hartley, and Mark-Almond? Yes, 
E.l.U., you are a· bunch of musical 
morons. 
True musicians do not •create 
mu�c for your juke boxes to drive it 
into tbe dirt! Although, considering 
the quality of the majority of you� 
jUke box music, it is meeting its fitting 
end!! (being buried. as mundane, 
inferior, a,nd DEAD!!!) 
To further illustrate the musical 
inteilect of E.I.U:, allow me to cite an 
incident whkh was related to me. 
While working on the U.B. concert 
committee a year ago, a suggestion was 
made to get Edgar Winter to play here. 
The respome of the committee 
was "WHO?" At the beginning of this 
year one of respondee's approached a ;; 
fellow committee member of mine and l 
said, "Why don't we get that group I 
that does .'FREE RIJ).E'?" 
· f ho.pc the reader realizes that I am 1 
not asking you to like the same music 
as I, but I implore you to finally shed 
your. Tommy James, Bubble Gum, 
Junior High School world and opep 
your ears and minds to .the 1;:urrent, 
creative, d y n amic, ever:(:ltanging 
musical world in which you live! 
Mr. Tinsman, you obviously did 
not see Poco's dynamic performance. 
If you had, you letter (assuming you 
have some musical knowledge, though 
-it appears otherwise) would never 
been written! IUck W.Mll!llll • 
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Legislators should be businessmen-Coffey 
By Mark Greider 
Legislators should be good 
businessmen who know how to 
spend money wisely, Max E. 
Coffey, a Republican candidate 
for State representative from the 
53rd District , said Tuesday. 
"Government is a business, 
it's a big business," he said. "But 
our state hasn •t always run it as 
a business. They spend money 
first and then try to· live within 
the expenses." . 
C o f f e y ,  a Cha.rleston 
· businessman, is running against 
incumbent State Representative 
Otarles Campbell of Danville 
and Jim Edgar of Charleston. 
Speaking to a small group of 
stu d e n t s  at the . University 
Union, he said, "We have to have 
s0meone who is willing Jo �t 
down and talk. to people on a 
one-to-one basis. 
"I'll go to Springfield and 
put myself in the position of the 
person who is being affected by 
the legislation we pass." 
Coffey said state legislators 
should be experienced iq local_ 
Amoco to redistribute March gas· 
to stations in most needy areas 
C H I CAG O (AP) - The 
A mo co  Oil Co. announced 
Wednesd�y a chang!' in March 
gasoline allocations to service . 
stations to redistribute supplies 
where they are most needed. · 
Howard Par ker, general 
campus 
clips 
New l\lusic Workshop 
The New Music Workshop, 
scheduled. for Monday at 8 p .m. 
has been · cancelled due to the 
presentation cpncert of the 
original composition by · .Paniel 
Pinkham. 
University Board M9vie 
The Univeriity Board will 
sponsor the movie "Downhill 
Racer" Friday ar 6 : 30  and · 9 
p.m. in the Lab School Gym. 
. Price for admission is 25 
I cents. 
Women's PE 
Outside activity classes for 
Women•s Physical Education will 
begin the first day classes resume 
after spring break. 
T 
E 
D 
s .. · -
manager for. marketing, sa'id the 
adjustments will provide more 
gasoline "to service station 
operations and other wholesale. 
p u r c h a s e r s w h o  h a v e  
experienced unusual demand 
growth." 
A spokesman said the action 
is d esigned "'to... spread the 
available supply of gasoline more 
evenly around the nation and to 
reduce waiting lines that 
developed in some areas in 
January and Febru&ry. 
Under the a djustment , 
A m o c o  is s e t t i ng Marcb 
allocations at 7 5 per cent of the 
volume a dealer sold in February 
1 972, except for those dealers 
wHh "unusual demand growth.•• 
Previously, the allocation was 80 
per cent of the 1 972 base 
periOd . 
Amoco also announced that 
. heating oil allocations also were 
bei,ng reduced five per cent in 
March because of tb,e milder 
than usual winter and increased 
conservation efforts by users. 
A , spoke s m an said the 
heating oil adjustments will 
enable Ainoco to "maximize 
g a s o line production..  in 
preparation for the spring and 
summer. 
· T 
E . 
·o 
s� 
TED'S PRESENTS 
TONIGHT FEB: 2s 
Lonnie -� Th-:.· Lugoutz 
· Frj\\ay flrdi 1 "Coal Kitchen " 
Saturday March 2 "Joyelegg " 
• government , and he feels he has 
had adequate experience. He has 
been the Otarleston Township 
sapervisor since 197 1 and also 
represents the 3rd District on 
the Coles County Board. 
"I'm willing to release my 
campaign contributions and my 
opponents hiven•t been wi.lljng 
to for various- reason," he said . 
"I've had my books audited 
since April and I give a receipt 
for any contribution I receive." 
Coffey said he will maintain . 
a local office if elected and will 
use the S l 0 ,000 aliott� 
annually to ' legislators to pay .for 
a staff. 
Max Coffey, shown here with his wife Glen .. , spoke to st 
Tuesday night who are supporting him in his bid for the Republ 
nomination for state representative. (News Photo by Rick P 
come to whe re 
the ·act ion  i s  • • 
The World 's  Most Famous Beach 
. DAYTQNA BEACH, FLORIDA 
• 
Welcome coll�glans to the five friendliest motels In Daytona Beach. 
Enjoy your spring break with us. You'll find that we are all located on 23 
miles of free publlc beach, and rlilht In the heart of the actl�ltles of the 
collegiate scene. All five motels are close to �e famous Broadwalk, 
and right where the college-action _happens. We all have- swimming 
pools, color TV, recreation rooms, coffee shops, plus our unbeatable 
locatlo!'· So come on to Daytona Beach this spring • • •  and plan to stay 
with u�. Just send the coupon for complete Information on rates, etc. 
We'll be looking forward to having you with us for fun In the sun! 
1025 S. ATLANTIC AVE. 
"'HunDERB1110 T ii BEACH MOTEL . 
500 N. ATLANTIC AVE. 
MAttG 1'G£Q • • • 
C6 935 S. ATLANTIC AVE. 
7� MAYAN IN N 
103 S. OCEAN �VE. 
1233 S. ATLANTIC AVE. 
...... .. .. ..... .... .. . . . . . . ..... . . . . ......... . . .. . � . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
• - • a ' '  • • • .. 
SEND FOR FREE COLOR BRO CHURE 
• . � 
• 0 MARCO POLO INN 
· o  SILVER. BEACH INN 
0 MAYAN INN 
P.  0.  Box 1 621 
Daytona Beach, Fla. 
32015 
Name --:----'-------- � 
· Address ----------.-0 SEA DIP MOTEL 
.• City __ _._ ___ ......... ___ ..,._ 
: 0 'THUNDERBI RD BEACH MOTEL State Zip 
;. .. � . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . � .. . . · . . . . . . . . . . . .• � •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-
. .  -. .  --
' 
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CIPS asks rates increase 
for electricity, natu.ral gas 
. S P R I N G F I E L D , I l l .' 
· (AP)-The Central Illinois Public 
S e r vi c e C o . · a n n o·u n c e d 
Wednesday it wiU seek rate 
increases of 9 percent for ·electricity and 8 perct"nt for natural gas. 
The utility said it 'Yould 
apply far the increases about 
April with the Illinois Commerce 
Commission .. 
K.E. Bowen, ClPS president , 
said the increases are necessary 
in part because of a ,'\.-Ontinuing 
rapid escalation in ::iur costs of 
doing business." 
Last March the utility raised 
its electric rates l I . 7 per cent 
and its· ge1s rates I O� -2 per cent . 
CIPS officie1Js said they were the 
first increases in about two 
decades. 
SNYDER'S 
DONUT - SHOP 
5:30 a.ni. - 5 p.m. -- Mon. - Fri. 
345-50 16  
Shih looks �uite interested in the class 
••• on display in the Union lobby 
• Thi JOhn Roberts Company set up 
the d isplay of custom-designed rings to 
encourage Ea�ern students to order theirs fro-m 
�t company. (News phOto by Robert Wang) 
345-6767 
THE BAKE SHOP 
t food giveaway resumes 7 a.m.- 1 2  p.m. 10th &Lincoln 
We take orders for donut �ales & �rlie• 
fresh 
were 
and 
Wednesday to a San Francisco 
warehouse. Food will be given to 
everyone who asks at about a 
d o z e n  Northern California 
locations, said a spokesman for 
People in Need. 
M i s s  H e a rst 's father,  
· newspaper executive Randolph 
A. Hearst , had offered $2 
million to the People in r,Jeed 
p r ogram in r�sponse t o  
st� dcimands to .f«td all of 
California's needy •. 
· The . terrorist· Symbionese 
Liberation Army claims to hold 
Miss Hearst as a prisoner of war 
and demanded the food as a 
condition for negotiating her 
release. 
The Hearst family waited for 
the SLA to break a seven-day 
silence-the longest from them 
since the 20-year-old coed was 
abd uc t ed .  from a Berkeley 
apartment on Feb. 4. 
Holt to ask funds transfer 
NOW ! ENDS 
SATURDAY 
OPEN 6:30 
SHOWS AT 
7 & 9:05 
(Co_!ltinued from page l )  
. "Student fees that have been 
taken out in September, like for 
the· Warbler, which will not be 
needed until spri,ng will be 
invested," he said. . . 
The Warbler funds arc not 
needed · until after the printer is 
finished with the entire book 
late in the spring semester. 
: "The activity {ee accounts 
are kept in trust funds, much 
like a checking �ccount," Vogel 
said, .  
V�el said that 
TO MASIN O'S 
PIZZA PALACE 
Playing ev�ry Thursday nigh,t 
· "Firecreek" · 
Schlitz On Tap 
7 15 5th St. 345-9290 
government has been urging the 
university to return the interest 
to the students for some time. 
"I'm sure it will not meet 
any opposition," Vogel said. "It 
will  give us · needed extra 
revenue." •U N IVER S ITY 
BOAR D 
COFFEEHOUSE 
Free 
Admission 
-- - -Jimmy Buffett -
IN CONCERT 
Sunday Evening , M�rch 3 
Union Ballroont 8 p.nt. 
Don't miss one of Nashville's newest and 
best sounds in contemporary �usic ! 
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Evaluation at Western may be mandatory 
By Judy Allen 
F ac ult  y participat ion in 
teacher evaluations may soon be 
mandatory at Western Illinois 
University. 
School in nrocess of chan,,in" sustem � �����:dnoe..:��n�u=:J
. 
1'1 ::1• :I I ' will be able to print the 
Greg Wooterf, chairperson 
on the Council of Admissions, 
G ra d u atio n ,  and· Academic 
Standards, said Tuesday that the 
.council is in the process of 
changing the present evaluation 
system. 
"Now it is completely 
voluntary whet her faculty 
m e m b ers are e val uat ed , "  
Wooterf said. 
Each department runs their 
own evaluations, Using their own 
q u e s t i o n s :  T he bio logy 
d e p a r t m e n t  .is t he o n l y  
depart�nt which requires the 
instructdts to submit to . an 
ev.aluation. 
· 
Teachers compute own results 
.. Each in11tructor who- is 
evaluated urns his evaluations 
through a computer and obtains 
the results. Then it is up to him 
what he . does · with those 
findings ," Wooterf said. 
The problems Western faces 
with teacher evaluations are 
similar to the ones at Eastern: 
"The facu l t y  is very 
paranoid about submitting to an 
evaluation," uid Wooterf. 
"They are afraid that t_he· 
results will be kept in the 
computer memory bank and 
that their pay, promotions and 
merit ratings will be affected by 
these results," he explained. -
Small percentage evaluated , 
Wooterf said that o.nly a 
small percentage of the -faculty 
agree to be evaluated at Western. 
"The incentive to change our 
teacher evaluations came about to use is the same one the U of I in the campus newspa 
approximately two years ago uses. It consists of 24 mandatory quarter.also," said Woot 
when the evaluations that were q u est ions and 24 optional "The comittee WaJltl 
supposed to be printed in our questions," explained Wooterf: make these results av 
newspaper never were printed," I n  t he n e w  evaluation the students," he said. 
said Wooterf. system, instructors will be "We are · desperate to 
" T h at br etught a b o ut allowed to omit questions that this mandatory if notUll 
increased student interest to do do not apply to them or their said Wooterf. 
something about our present course. "We have to con 
system," he added. Alt hough a standardized faculty that they have 
Jn the CUJJ"ent system, the q ue s t ionnaire will be used to lose by submittmc 
evaluations are funded by the u n i v e r s i t y - w i d e  , e a c h  evaluation. Results will 
irid ivid ual  d epartment that . department may still administer recorded on a computer 
administers them. t h e i r o w n e v a 1 u at i v  e bank and · the resultl are 
funded by university questionnaire. affect an instructor's 
.. In our new system, the Evaluated each quarter ratings , or  chance 
evaluations will be funded in an · ' • I  l!_S t r  u c t ors will � b e  promotion," said Wooterf. 
o f f - handed way t hrough !9l1:1CM:l�iHiiiiiiiiii�:a;c�ciM:::1ie:1ie:��=c:ic:tiot .. 
u n i v ersity m o n e y , "  said HA TE_ STR1:'0P1'"''G FURNITURE? Wooterf. He said he was not sure r n 
of the oost for the new ptogram . 
"The questionnaire we want 
Tri Sigma sponsors leg Contest NOW! There's An Easy Way 
send ii: to 
By Susan Black 
A•,Loveliest Legs On Campus 
Contest is bein'g sponsored by 
ttie women of Sigma Sigma . 
Sigma Sorority, to raise money 
for the Robbie. Page Memorial 
Fund. 
-The contest , said Peg Myers, 
chairman of the contest , will be 
held March 1 9  to 22 and March 
25-27 to determine what girl has 
. the loveliest legs at Eastern. 
Any of.ganization on campus 
can spon_sor a girl in the contest 
as long as it is a recognized· 
organization. 
This means that the contest 
is not limited to Greeks. 
Myers stipulates, "Oniy girls 
can enter the contest since, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • •  • • • • • • • • • 
believe it or not, we have had 
several callers wan.ting to enter 
guys in the contest ." 
No judges 
There will be no judges for . 
the conte�t ; instead each girl·will 
have . her picture placed in the 
U n i o n  Lo b b y a nd t h e  
organization sponsoring her will 
also hav_e a jar with which coin 
donations will be collected. 
The winner will be the girJ. 
who has the most votes, namely 
the most money .at the end o( 
the specified time. 
The Tri Sigs 'will be in charge 
of watching the jars during the . 
day and collecting .. them at the 
end of each day and taking them 
back to the Tri S� .House. 
• • • • • 1N Assoc1AT10N w1TH R:t.rr Grey Terhtsie • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• •  
• 
• 
• 
• • 
... 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
PRESENTS • 
• 
HUmBLE PIE • • • 
SPuOKY TOOTH - . . • • 
1\'.IOMTROSE • 
TH.REE B IG ACTS 
• 
• 
4 SOLID HOURS OF';SOUND 
• 
• 
• 
F�IDAY, MARCH· l st 
• 
• 
• 
AT 7:00 PM • • • 
at ISU HULMAN Civic • • 
UNIVERSITY CENTER • • 
Terre Haute, Indiana Festival Seating • • TICKETS • • 
$5.00 in advance-$6.00 - day�of show • 
TICKETS ON SALE AT - • • 
HULMAN CENTER BOX OFFWE 
• 
PAICE'S DOWNTOWN & HONEY CR,BEK SQ. 
• 
• 
IN TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA • 
FOR INFORMATION C'ALL 8 1  i�i32-63 1 1 ext. 27 56 • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
At the end of the contest all 
the money donated will be sent 
to the Robbie Page Memorial 
Fund, Myers said . 
· Memorial fund 
The Robbie Page Memorial 
Fund was set up in memory of a 
former Tri Sigma national 
president's son who died in 1 9 5 1 
of polio. 
The money donated to this 
fund will be sent to the North 
Caro lina Memorial �p�al, 
which is.._ prilnarily a diildren"s 
hospital and will _ be used for 
buying more equipment and fpr 
other improvements that are 
badly needed. I The deadline for entries is 
next -Tuesday and interested 
groups can contllCt Peg Myers . 
·s ix 
Furniture Stripping and 
Refinishing Service 
Pho�� , �4?:1Z � 1 .· jrr�:� o& . 
Michael R.edd1ck•MAlit1f( 
Call,B IX For All ·Of Your 
Stripping & Furniture Need• 
Thursday, Feb. 28, 1 974 easter• • • w• 9 
' 
ool of Music will offer Summer pragnim 
rinal Pinkham selection 
The premier performance 
"The Seven Deadly Sills," the 
l composition by Dag.iel 
commissioned for the 
nd Jubilee Celebration ,  
be held March 6> 
Schoo1 of Music, said- Friday 
tba'l Pinkham will conduct 
Eastern 's :;.Mi.Xed Chorus and 
Symphony Orchestra in the 
program -including all his own 
wor1c5i. 
State agericy internships ottered. 
Robert Hare, dean of the 
my Buffett 
·n appear 
concert 
S i n g e r, • w r it er Jimmy 
ett is scheduled to appear in 
t at the University Board 
) Coffeehouse Suni1ay at 8 
. in the Union Ballroom. 
Dave Kouba, publicity 
an for UB ,  said 'l'uesaay 
t the coffeehouse �ill be free. 
B u f f e t t , an A u b urn 
nS-ersity d rop-o ut ,  has 
ormed on the Miaiiswpi 
Coast at trader Johns in 
xi and on Bourbon Street in 
w t>rleans for two yeais. 
· 
Buffett has recorded one 
um for Barnaby Records 
" led "Down To Earth" and is 
the process of ci>mpleting 
t�': . 
P e r'f o r m i n g  i n  on ly 
eehouses and on college 
puses, Buffett accompanies 
singing with hiS Martin I 
Pinkham is a "well-known 
a n d  v e r s a t"i l e  A m eriCan 
composer," Hare said , and has 
had a great deal. of his works 
published. 
When "The Seven D�adly 
Sins" is published, Hare said that 
Eastern will be credited with the 
oommissioning of the Work as "a 
little extra publicity." 
Hare said the concert, to be 
held in the Concert Hall of the 
Fine Arts Center at 8 p.m., will 
be recorded as all others are . 
He added that this is not 
t h e f i r s t  ' w o r k ' t o  b e  
co�issioned by the university. 
· Included r· the premi�r 
progra!IJ wll b e  '"Easter 
Cantata," performed by the 
Mixed Chorus, and. "Daniel in 
the lion's Den" and "Lamint -of 
David ., p e rfomied by the 
Concert Cboi1'� 
Hare said that the concert 
is open to the' public and 
students are invited to attend 
rehearsals to be held: Sunday 
thro_ugh Wednesday . afternooE_: 
A p p� i c a tions for t he 
Governo·r's Fellowship Program, 
a �ummer internship program 
offering positions in sta,te 
agencies, are availab le from Joe 
Connelly, -chairman of the 
Political Science Depart�ent . - · 
In a message from the Office 
of the G overnor, it was 
announced that 81 positions in 
25 agencies in Springfield and 
Chicago ate open to Illinois 
residents. 
� 
The positions will last -for 
two months, beginning 1une- l 5, 
and will pay about $1,0oo: 
Positjons a r e  open in 
d e p a r t m e n t s s u c h as : 
A g ri· c u l t u r e , C a p i t a l ' 
Deve lopment,  · children and 
Family Services , corrections and 
Public Aid. f 
ROSS-TO 
Auto Body Shop 
John Smith; Proprieter 
201 N. &th St., q.rlnton 
I ·-
(NE � from Tad's . 
WarehoUle) 
345-665 7 
8 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
"We Estimate Any Work" 
•. 
· M.ost posjtions inv9]ve Eastern students applied for the 
researc·h · in the departmental Tellowship program last year. 
areas. N o n e' w e r e  a.c cepted and 
Appllcations forms require a C o n n e l l y  said t ha t  t he 
c o p y  of · t h e a p plica n t 's competition is qaite tough. 
t r anscript , t w o  academic --... 
recommendations and a 250 to . Mosi students . aci;ep'ted last 
500 word e x �lanation on year were students that were 
qualifications ,and interest for seniors or graduate students anil 
the position, . , w e r e  u s u a l l y  a t t e n ding 
Connelly said that about six . out-of�ate institutions. 
_ � rrivirig Daily: 
�""'"' 
' SPRING 
sports weai: 
and . ' 
dresses 
on the Square . <'.:horlcston�. 
I 
Curtis -Enterprises and · New Era Records 0 ' present /prtng Get Awcly 
OVER $10,000 IN PRtZES TO BE AWARDED! · ENTER 'NOW! 
YOU COULD WIN THE VACATION OF YOUR LI FETIME!  
Grand Prize 
·L 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Five, .sunfilled· days - four fantastiC nights at the posh "Pier 66 Motel" on the ocean at FT. LAUDE RDALE, F lOR IDAI 
First-Class round trip transpo�ation frqm winner's. location to FT. LAUDEADALE I 
Honda rental btlte during the duration·. of your stay I 
Dinner for two at tmr fabulous "Pink Pussy Cat"! 
Dinner for two at the "'Windjammer" 
· 
Dinner for two at ''Pier 66" - the world's most fantastic supper club overlooking the beautiful blue ATLANTIC! 
$100.00 credit account in your name at '"She" - the swingingest singles spot in Florida! Top name entertainment seven days a week ! 
$60.00 credit account in your name at "The Button" - Lauderdale's leading after-hours club! 
$1-00.0(l cash - to SJl'nd as you �easel 
t. 
2: 
3 .
.,4.'. 
5. 
10 Each Second Prizes 
Three days, two nights aJ Holiday In(\, on the ocean, ·at Ff LAUDERDALE •. FlDAIDA. 
Round trip transportation (from winner's location) . 
Dinner for two at "The Win4ammer." . 
$25.00 . credit account in your name. at ''She." 
$25.00 cas&l - to spend as you plelse. 
1,000 Third Prizes 
1. Any one stereo LP or 8 track tlipe of your chQice listed in the current New Era Records Catalog. 
,. . .......... . . . . .  . . . . . . .. . .  . 
RULES AND F\EGULATIONS ! CURTIS ENTERPRISE� - NEW ERA RECORDS 
1 .  Contest open only to bonafide students of an acciedited college or univerSity. 
2. Winners will be selected by the WA Wilholt Corporation, an independent 1udg1ng 
organization. Winners Wiii be selected at -random and the decision of the judges will be 
final. A·�st of all winners will be available upon written request to New Era Records. 
3. To register; print information in spaces provided on coupon . ..,-+ · 
4. Enclose $ f.00 for processing and handling. Remit by check or postal money order only 
PAYABLE TO: "NEW ERA RECOROS-CEI.'' 
5. Mail your registJation to: 
NEW ERA RECORDS 
SUITE 524 
CARNEGIE BUILDING 1 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30303 
1 6. �ntfies' must be postm�rked NOT LATER THAN March 8th. 1 974 . 
"I certify that I am a student 'at ----,..--- __ _ -,,,.,.,. of .school� 
Name ---- -- ..... �........_.._,__._�· 
Address --------
City _ _,,____, __ ,_...._., State ·· - - -·�- .  Zip 
. ' 
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Soderberg finds Ethiopians Pro-American' 
( Editor's Note This is the 
last of a three part series 
featur ing the highlights of 
E a stvr n  po l it ica l  sci e n ce 
professor Margaret Soderberg's 
trip to Ethiopia last Decenlber .) I 
By Anthony Blackwell 
a ,  Last  D�emb er while 
t o uring Ethio pia Margaret 
Soderberg discovered that the 
pe�ple will openly welcome 
".isiting Amoticans. However, 
they won�I  refrain from 
dirj!Cting pertinent questions of 
contemporary value towards 
them. 
go�ernment in that they terided 
'fo be pro-American in -approach 
as Emperor H.aile Selassie's rule 
dictates. 
· 
. 
The Eastern pr6fessor made 
a general comparison of 
Ethiopians who live in the -cijy 
and those who dwell near 
remote village roads. 
Villagers religious 
"The people living in the 
villages are ve1'¥_ religious and 
believe in the bid trad.!Donal 
patterns of life., while tlle city 
inhabitants are by nature ratther 
·;onservative," Soderberg -said . . 
' 
restaurants and sit around large 
tables. Soderberg said that the 
Ethiopian national food was 
called 'wat,' a kind of spicy meat 
with Jiot sauce. 
" 'lnjervia,' a spongy b�ead 
and 'Tej,' · the national drink 
made' from honey, are . very 
good," Sod.erberg said. 
f:otmtry has gc>od beer 
The �astern profejSOr also 
mentioned that Ethiopia xhas 
good beer and on the whole 
their foods are pre.pared with a 
multitude of the finest spices. 
.,Sode1�er� said that the 
Ethiopians . li,ying in the cities S o d e  r b e r g  h a d  t h e  
;1sked her about America's opportunity to �aste a few of the 
Ethiopian foods and drinks · e n e r g y  u 1 s 1-s a n d  t·he_ 1 .  • 
· Soderberg noted t� the 
weat her in Ethiopia1 was 
basical_!Y good throuihout her 
st�y. Sh� said the days were -
sunny and warm, but the nights 
were very cool. 
eontrover'sial Alask� pipe-Uhe. wnile touring abput the. main 
Soderberg said that the section of the city. Coffee is Ethiopia's major. 
product, constituting more than_ 
50% -Of its exports. Most of the 
eountry's i,Offee ,is exported to · 
tpe United �ates. 
p e ople o f  Et hiopia were ' She mentiqned that the 
c h a r a.c t e r i s t i c  • o f  t he i r  p e o p l e  e a t  in �o pen-aic 
" ' , 
ME&TINGS 
Eastern Vets, Lobby, 9 a.m. 
John · Roberts R ing Display, 
Lobby, 9,a.m. . 
1 
Placement Ofice, Altgeld Room •. 
. 2 .p.m. ;_ 
Council for Academic .Affairs, 
Booth Library 128. 2 p.m. 
Arts & Sciences Department 
Heads, Fox Ridge Room, 2 p.m. 
Office of Superintendent of 
Publie Instruction, Heritage Room, 2 
p.m. 
C o � R e<: A Ct i v i ties, Lantz 
Fieldhouse, 7-p.m. 
Cattle and good grazing 
lands are plentiful and, next to 
coffee, cattle raisirtg probably 
has the greatest economic 
potential. 
Exports SUS million 
Co-Rec Swimming, Lantz Pool, Total exports iri 197 1  were 
7!30 p.m. '$ 125 million. Ethiopia's pr'unary ENTERTAINMENT im.,Orts include machinery and 
"Vanishing Wilderl)eSS," Mattoon . t r a nsportat i o n  · equipment, 
Theatre, 7 & 9 p.m. t. foodstuffs fuels and textiles. In 
"Magnum Force," Tnve ift•tre; -197 1 , the� amounted to $ 1 90 7 & 9 p.m. milli" "Electya Glide In Blue,'' Will on. 
Rogers Theatre, 7 & 9:05 p.m. Amha ric is the �ffi,cial 
languaJie, although there are 
numerous local languages and 
dialects. English is the major 
foreign language t�ught in the 
schools.  The literacy rite is · 
estimated at five per cent. 
Soderberg said that she also 
saw the Lake· Tana area where' 
·huge ·water falls, spet:ifieally the 
Tissasat Falls, run ·heavy and 
4eeJ1. 
S o d e r b e r g  s a i d  h e r  
experiencd in Etlfiopia' durU. 
the African World conferentl 
and her tril\rels and tourism of 
the beautiful land were most 
rewarding. 
Soderberg said that she 
would travel to Western Africa 
this summer to launch anotblt 
in her continuing adventures in 
good traveling. 
LOVERS! 
Lovera of bikes, trikes, and other forms 
of two wheeled4 mind-blowing motorize• 
transportation: Three dealers in town 
and it still won't fly? 
We Off er Top Quality Service On: 
HONDA Y A·MAHA NURTON PENT 
TRIUMPH SUZUKI KAWASAKI B SA I . 
• • · . • •  • · ·  • 
Mon:-Fri. 1 2-9 p.m. Sat. 9-4 p.m. 
CYCl.ESPORT of M attoon 
2400 Broadway l' 
' Mattoon, I llinois 61938 
217 235-581 0  
SHARE THE RIDE 
WITH US THIS ,.. 
SEMESTER BREA Conference Institute Committee, 
Fox R idge Room, 5:45 p.m. 
G r e e k w e e k Co m m i t t e e ,  
E rnbarass·Wasbash Room, 6 p,m. 
L o c a l  9 8 1 ,  Lab School  
Auditorium, 7 .m. . 
Math Tutors, Coleman Hall 101 , 
7 p.m. 
Marketing Club, Coleman Hall 
Auditprium, 1 p.m.! 
-HUTTON'S 
-Parts .Se,rvice,, Inc. 
CASEY, I L  - : CHARLESTON, I L  : ROBINSON, IL  
62420 • • 6 1 920 • : ' Phone • Phone • Phone 
62454 
1 AND GET ON TO A 
GOOD THING. 
Phi Beta Sigma,, Shawnee Room, ; 
7:30 p.m. 
Chamber ·Si ngers, Ce,cilians, 
Mixed Chorus; Fine Arts Concert · 
Hall, 8 p.m. SPORTS .J 
I ntramurals, Lantz Facilities, 
noon. 
Age Group Swim; Lab School 
Pool, 4 p.m. . 
WRA, Lantz F ieldhouse; N & S 
McAfee Gyms, 5 p.m. 
WRA, Lantz Pool, 5:30 p.m. 
lntramurals, 'Lantz Facilities; Lab 
School Gym, 6 p.m. ' 1 
WRA, Lab School Pool, 6 p.m. 
•••••••••• 
:No�·oPJE_N .. _:· . 
··· ·····•• ' 
Dair1.1 
Queen 
brazier 
Division & �o�te 316,· 
932·21 �5 : 34�2991 : 544-3166 
Distributors Quality Automotive pa-rt•l 
Machine Shop Ser·vice 
Hi-P�rform anc� 
Piz·za Joe's J • .-
for the finest · 
- in Italian Pizza ' 
j� Off the Squ�re· �\�j 
l�i� Next to The Rendezvous!jjj: I Dial 345-2844 · I ::: F Q . k D  1· :=� r Or UIC ·e Ivery �li 
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Us means G_reyil:ound. and a lot of your fellow studenta 
V\lhO are almady on to a good th ing. You leave when VO\i 
l ike Travel comfortably .  Arrive refreshed and on time. 
You' l l  save money, too. over the lncteased standby air 
fares.  Share the ride with us .on weekends. Holidays. 
Any�ime. �o Greyhq4nd . 
G�REYHOUN D  Depart Charl�ton FriCiay, March 8 . 
. TO 
CHAMPAIGN 
OOCAGO 
�: 
ROUND· YOU CAN.. YOU . 
TRIP LEAVE ARRIVE 
$5.65 4:15 ffd 5: 15 PM 
$8.15  SIS.SO 4:15  ™ 7:30 PM 
Buses l.eaw From Parking lof E South Cl 
S�nsoo Hall. Purdwe Ttclaits As Far In Ad\'llllce AS 
' to  Insure A Sea; . Retum to Charlest6n on Sunday 
. - - ---- March 17 
Lv. Olicago - 6:30 P.M Lv. � 9:00 P.M. 
ArrMl Oiarlestoo 10 ffd 
Aak yoar cent about .tditional dep•tures md retmn tripe.' 
Glen Ed.inn 120 linoo.ln 345-0964 
yh--.--..... 
A chaiige for the 
DO NOT CALL GAS STATION FOR I N FO. 
Thursday, Feb. 28, 1 974 . eastern n e w s  1 1  
track squad wins only dual of season 
Debbie Newman 
y was a sunny day-in 
lll<Mhe junior varsity · 
their chance to shine 
Florissant Valley 
y College in the only 
of the season with a 
f 6 7-60 ,in · Lantz 
at 3 : 30 p.m. · 
h M aynard ( Pa t )  
aid that they beat 
year, and usually 
tty tough team, so he 
the meet to be close. 
re teetered back and 
the meet was wide 
\lntil the lllSt event, the 
y which saw the 
get O.JJt- ahead of 
Valley in the first 
and !!lay there right 
finish. 
Ababio was the leading 
:Eastern winning.._both 
and �riple jump events. 
varsity and ran in the 880 
Tuesday; ran for the first time 
since the season opened against· 
S o u t h e a st Missouri. Timson 
usually runs the two-mile, but is 
just corning back from -a case of 
flu which infected him early iJ1 
February. 
The meet was played with 
good sportsmanship. 
l'Jt was a clean meet," said 
O'Brien. ''They -are gentlemen, 
and we always have a good meet 
with them. It will be sad if we 
have to· drop them from the 
schedule." 
� Shot Put--1 . )  Mike Miller 
( E I U) 50-1 .2.) Greg Malan ( E I U )  , 
46-8% 3.1 Fr�nk F.-rentelle 45-7 
Long Jump- 1 .) Toni Ababio 
( E I U )  22-1 1 2.) Ken Reeves 
( F VCC)  20-4% 3 .) Barry 
AndBrf>l.l ( E I U I  19-7.. · 
. 
Lane ( E I UI : :06.7 3.1 Nate 
Whitten (F VCCI :06.8 
High J u m p ·-1 . I  Mike 
Thompson (FVCCI 6� 2.1 Rod 
Harvey (FVCCI 6-6 3.) Harold 
King ( E I UI 6-4. 
1000 Yard Run--1 .I Marty 
Smith (FVCCI 2:20.6 2.1 Bert 
Myers 2:20.9 3.1 Ron Starke 
(F VCCI 2:2 1 .6 
60 Yard Higli Hurdles-1 .1 
Mike Thomson ( F VCCI :08.2 2.) 
Don Van Zinnic Bergman ( E I UI 
:08.2 3.1 Gorden Davis :08.2 
880 Y ard R un-:1 .1 Joe 
Sexton (EI UI 1 : 59.2 2.1 Ben 
• Timson ( E l lJr 2:00.6 3.) Dan 
Hayse (F VCC1 2 : 02.2 
300 Y a r d  D a s h · - 1 . I E l i  
Johnson ( FVCCI :33.1 2 . 1  Nate 
Whitten (FVCCI :33.3 3.1 Keith 
Gooden (EI UI :34.1 
T r i p l e  J ump--1 . )  T o ni 
Ababio ( E I UI 41-6 2.) Bob Bol in 
, .... . • . • . ... ...... ....... ... ..... ... .... . . ... • • 
FREE COKE & POPCORN i -• 
• • 
• FOR PATRONS WITH THIS AD 
Thursday Night Sunday Night 
7:00 -·9:30 . 7.:30 - 10:00 
Silver Star Skating Rink 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• N.· Rt. 45 
Central Illinois' 
most beautiful rink 
• • 
Mattoon • 
• • 
(F-VCCl38�Y. 3.) Barry A nderson 
38-3%. 
600 Yard · Dash··1 .T John 
Hudecek ( E I UI 1 : 1 5.6 2.) Ron 
Starke ( F VCCI 1 : 1 8.5 3.1 Tom 
White ( E I UI 1 : 1 8.6 
T w o - M i l e  R un--1 . )  Brad 
-R ickman ( FVCCI 9:32.2 2.1 ° 
Mike Lehman ( E I U I  9:41 . 1  
Mile Relay--1 .) Eastern (Bob 
Brockman, Keith Gooden, Joe 
Sexton, John H udecek 329.0 
2.1 F lorissant Val ley 3 :34.6 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2. 75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 daysl. 
· RESEARCH ASSISTANCE INC. 
1 1941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SlmE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(2131 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Mite Run--1 '.I Brit/ Rickman 
(FVCOI 4:2t .0 �. ) Marty Smith 
(FVCCl 4:22.? 3.) Greg Milburn 
( E I U)'4:26.0 
• • • • • •••• ••••• · · ·•· ···· ··� 
Our research material i s  sold for 
rtsea rch assistan.� only. 
. SM 1 58 
Pole Vault--1 .) Bob Kratz 
( E I U) 1 3-0 No other places. 
440 Yard Dash--1.) Tom 
White ( E I U) :54.0 2.1 Ken 
ReEl\as ( F VCC) :54.3 3.) Bob 
Abraham ( E I UI : 54.8 
60 Yard Dash-1 .) · E l i  
Johnson (FVCCI :06.6 2 . 1  Steve 
1. Jul Fischer 
Distributors, 
Effingham; Ill. 
SM ,,, I 
==:=;;;=======�·, ! Do It Yourself Classified Ad 
50 c:e�ts for 1 2  words . • • • •  $1 for 1 3-25 words. 
Eich additional insertion half price for students. 
---------t l · 
Include phone number above . 
persons submitting dassified ads to Eastern NEWS must 
their correct name and telephone number. If publication 
this information is not deisred by th8 ad·vertiser, it shall be 
do not meet the above specifications will be 
matically rejected. Place this tear sheet with MONEY in a 
led envelope in the Eastern NEWS box in the UNION by noon. 
Your ad will appear in the next edition of the NEWS. Mark 
"fied ad;, on the outside of the envelope. 
• 
• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * � � classified ads . � 
Announcements 
Lost or Abandoned Anirnals 
aVailable for adoption into good 
homes. Call Concerned About 
Animals after 5 pm. at 345-3 1 1 2  
·or 345-2852.  
-30-
- Stuart's Auto Repair. Phone 
348-8321 .  Stuart's Arco, Llncoh• 
and 18th Street. 
-00-
Dear George- If you don 't 
take me to the Coffeehou� this 
Sunday with J i m m y  B,uffet t ,  then 
y o u c a n  j ust t aj(.e t h a t  
Co n s t i t u t io n  Exa.m yourse lf. 
That's what you get for being a 
sa n i t a r y  e n g i n ee r in� major. 
Sincerely, Henrietta. 
l -b�28 
Buy three shocks - get one 
free. Stuart's Arco. Lincoln and 
Rt .. 1 30. 348-832 1 .  
l l-b-28 
·• Art Exhibit and Sale. March · 
2 & J, 1 -s p.in: Lawson Hall  
Lounge. Prints and Paintings hy 
S usan Tyner. 
l -h-28 
Don't miss one of Nashville'� 
n e we s t  . and higgest hits in · 
co n t e m po r a r y  m usic-J i m m y  
B u f f e t t . A p pea r i n g  tn a 
Co ffe e h o u s e  a t  the U n i1m 
Ballroom Sunday at 8 p.m. I t 's 
free, too! 
· 
2-b-.J 
"Free Installation with 
purchase of shock ab5orber. 
Stuart's Arco; Lincoln and 1 8th 
Strnet. 
• 
-00-
for Sale 
Twin City Sportcycle-The 
Hawg House, 6 1 2  S. 17th, 
Mattoon. Custom, Oiopper ·and 
-Moto-X cycle parts and 
1ccessories. Open 2 to 7 p.m. all 
week and IO to 5 p.m. Saturdays: 
23S-0 194. · 
-00-
'65 VW . $ 7 5  or hei<t offer. 
Call 348-8427. 
S-h- 1 
1972 Trailer 1 2' x 60' fully 
furnished with air-condttioning 
under-pinning asking $4300.' 
Make an offer. 34S-9337 .  · 
I O-b-28 
Toyota 1 97 0  Corona 4-spced, 
p:ood m i leai:e . $ 1 400. 34 5-7 247. 
Good tires. 
S".p-5 
' 6 1  F:.rd van. Car p1.'i and 
pa neled. $ 3 50. Call  345-60 1 6 , 
3-p-4 
G . F.. hooded hair dryer. 
Excellent con d it ion -$ I S . Ca l l  
Con nie, 5 8 1 -3 1 67. 
J-p- 1 
Har mon y fo l k  g uitar. c_;�eat 
g u itar for betti nncrs. E x cellent 
con dition. $ 30. 345-9 6 5 2 .  
-30-
F or Rent 
Looking for a fun plact' to • 
.l i v e "/ Jnterv iews·  . nt>w hwntt< 
ac<:epted at I 506 31\1 & 11.\11 7th . 
For an appointment, call 5 - '1 2 2 2 .  ' 
p-M W F - 1  
Atlractive rooms for women 
near campus. Includes all utilities, 
color T.V. -(cable), telephone, 
washer-drier, large living room. 
From $10-1 2  weekly Near 
campus, on 7th. 34S-2088. 
..fl{\. 
REGENCY - Now Leasing for 
SUMMER and FALL - Come on 
over - check us out. • .see why 
REGENCY is NUMBER ONE. 
34S-9IOS.  Summer rates. 
-00-
ROOM for two girls/spring 
T.V. phone utilities pid. Air 
cond. Pick roommate 1 1 20 
Jefferson S-2146. After S 5�498.  
$ 1 2/wk. 
-00--! . .  
M a. l e  s t u de iu to share 
apart ment across from O ld Main 
uhove Ko-op Restaurant. $ 60 per 
month. Contact l>avid 1 Cllll 
7�6% Lincoln A pt . 1 -S or t.'arry' 
M a zener, owner of Ko-op. 
3-p-211 
Large, singlC n•oms for men. One and � block from c;1mpus. 
O�f�trcet parking and· cooking 
pnvlleges. Phone after 6 p m  
345-7270. 
. .
-00-
T wo -hedroom A partmen t .  
U n f u r n i s h e d  e x ce p t  s t o ve. 
refrigera tor. S 1 20 inl'luLl1:s water. 
Carpor t. Married couples. (a•·u lty, 
itrad : i>tud.ents. N o  pets. :Zoos <>th 
S t .  A pri l  r .  Cull S-2 6�Z: .  
1 -p-211 
One i:irl n••cded to suhle"SI! 
modern a partmen t near campu,,. 
S t>I in dude� w:at.-r & ca hie T V .  
l'oss� l y  work out chea per rn tc 
for March. C'a l l Karlm , 5·9749. · 
5-h-6 
BR ITT ANY · � PLAZA now 
renting for ·summer & fall. New 
low rates. YOU CAN'T Al·TORD 
NOT TO LI VE (N HR11TAN Y 
PLAZA. C. •ntac:1 1Javc Fot , ii: ,  ipi. 
1 ,  or call 345 -25 211. 
If no a r.swer , phom: .145-7011.\. 
. I . 
Two ma les n••ed t h ird to: shan• 
t hree bed roori1 upstair� atlartment 
at 1 5 1 4  9t h  St. EITectivc Feb. 
2 5 t h .  $ 5 0  plus u t i litio;s; . .Sorry, no 
phone. 
N F FI> t wo i:irls t i1 suhk•ase 
large houi1e sumnll'r. your own 
room. $ SO per month plus 
utilities. <'loi<e lo ca m pus. ('a ll 
Sll l -.\5J7 pr Sii i -JS .iii . 
4 -h·2 H -
A i r - •· o n d i t io 1H• d .  n e w l y  
remodeled. 6-room house (in 
_M�ttoo n) $ I  .15 mon thl y. No 
ehaldn•n, pds. l > e posit . reforen•·e 
req uired .. 345-7 5 8 .l ••veninits. 
t1-h-M I 
Wanted 
l'r•·••l:tn<'t!' scr i pt wrikr. Call 
J411-11 57 t or .\45-7t1 .l2 . 
·00-
R l l> f<:  m•••d••d lo O x ford 
Mississippi or vidnil y owr sprin� 
llrea k . C11 1 l  C hr is. 5 11 1 -S 4illl. 
,l-p- 1 
Wan k d :  to r<•nt  hon ... ·; dos•· 
·to ·ca mpuij. su nrn)cr Sl'llll"sh•r. J-S 
persons. Ca ll Sii 1 -20112.  
J-p-4 
H fl l t·: lo and from l l•••·a l ur 
this Wt."i.·:k1•nd. W i l l lll'lp wit h  i:as. 
Sa l l ¥ ,  5 11 1 -.144.1. 
2-1'1-t 
, Wanted le� Buy 
lhtsiiac·S:, 
i n t e r e s t e d  
c a l c u l a t o r . 
S ll l -3.5 7 9  .. 
Accp uutj� major 
i ri h uy in1t' sm;all 
A s k. f o r  M ark. .  
J .. ,,_·1 
Wanted to buy 
Y F S  co n cert in 
5 11 1 ·20114. 
t ickei( s) lo 
S t .  l.ouis. 
2-p-2ll 
- Found 
Fo und: A set of VW and 
how .. · key.s at lincolnw<Hld, (·.,11 
S-365 7. 
Fo und in Union . Small leather 
.Fi ckot wi.t h frintte. C11ntal'I J i m  
Jun ior . 345-4966. 
5-h-S 
Services. 
IHM t y pinit ,  d is.wrtulil>fts, 
I h e s i s , m a n uJ< .: r i p l s .  W o r k  
i: uara n teed . l?J4-'1506, .. ()(). 
1 llM l ypinit. Four ycurs 
<'X pcrie111."C l ypinit fol' st ud•·nts. 
fa cul t y. Mrs. Fin ley , 345-6543. 
-pM29-
I m por t A uto I< cpair Stunrt '.s 
AIH'O, l.h1u1ln and I H. 1 30  
l'hune .1411-832 1 .  
I 1 -b-211 
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WrestA tJS go to California, NCAA 
By Anthony Blackwell 
'i"hc l'anl her wresllers heaul�d W l'Sl 
lo .Ft• llcrton, California Weu ncsll ay 
morning fur participation in l hc NCJ\ i\  
C 'ollege Division finals, slated fo.r t h is 
wee kend . 
· 
I le ad w resl ling mentor l lop l'inthcr, 
. l e f t  C ' harlcston arm(..'\I with R uy 
Johnson I I 8. Ed Becker 1 26,  Tom 
· - Sixth annual 
·' . 
Lauriant i 1 34; Al Ordonez 1 50, Bob 
Pe r z  I 1 . ,  a n d G e n e  Pouliout , 
heavyweight. 
Th ese E a st er'n. w rest l ers, all 
possessing I Wenfy or more ·wins from 
t he concluded 1 9 7 3-74 season , will 
compete against· t he opponents of their 
Wl'ights classes from ninety-four schools. 
. " I  wo·u ld have to. say that 
SI U-Edwardsville right now would rate 
as one of the favorites to win." Coach 
Pinther said recently. . 
NCAA based on elimination 
"We- have . good team balance for 
dual meets but not for the NCAA 
College Division finals,'" Pinther added. 
· The NCAA tournament will be set up 
on the basis of elimination, as the 
Women's cage tourney here 
By Harry Sharp 
Eash :rn is host ing and· participating 
in I he women 's Sixth Annual I llinois 
l n l e r c o l l e g i a t e  S t a t e  B a s k e t baJI 
Tournament,  Friday t hrough Su nday. 
l ·:astern's first game wil l  be at 6 : 30 
p.m. Friday in McAfoe agai nst t he 
w i 'n n e r  o f  t h e  G e o 'r g e 
Willia ms-G reenville game whjch starts at 
:? p.m. in I he Lab School. 
First ro!J.mf games arc Northern 
I l li nois versus Nort heastern lllinois at 2 
p. m. Friday in McA fce, PriQcipia against · 
I he Universit y of Illinois at 4 p.111. at 
Mci\fce, and l ll inpis Central and Olivet 
Nazercnc at 4 p .m. in the Lab School. 
Other teams receivjng byes in the 
first rou nd b(..'Sides Eastern are Il linois 
State, Soul hem I l linois and Western 
I ll inois. 
ISU at 6:30 p.m. 
I l l inois State's first game will be at 
6:JO p.m. on Friday against the winner 
of I he N 1 U-'Northwestern gil'1te. 
SI U's first game will be in McAt:ee at 
8 : JO p. m. against t he winner of the 
Illinois Central-Olivet Nazerene game. 
Western plays at 8 : 30 p.m. Friday in 
the Lab School against the winner of 
the lllinois-Principrj game 
The winners in t he first games will 
Vol> on to the semi-final round leading to 
the championship game ·Sunday at 2 
p.m. in Lant z . 
Loser's advance 
The losers in the first round go into 
the losers bracket where, if they 
continue undefeated from there, will 
play the championship game of the 
«.:onsolation bracket Sunday at I O  a.m. 
in Lantz. 
. Helen Riley, d irector of women's 
at hletics elaborated on the tournament . 
· "The tournament is sponsored by 
the Illinois A�ociation of Athletics for 
W o m e n .  They have llinois state 
tournaments in seven sports. The 
determination of who hosts .eaCb annual 
tournament is on a rotational :basis." . 
Riley also said that Eastern's record 
for the season was 8-5 which includes a 
three-point victory over Indiana State 
which last year advanced to.the national 
competition. 
. Teams evaluated 
She also explained how teams are 
seeded for the tourname nt . 
· "Each year the six state schools are 
evaluated and seeded by each of the 
coaches. A composite is taken and they 
are ran ked from there. 
"Then six other te14ms a�e evaluated 
and selected to participate." 
Illinois State is first seeded,  Western 
is second seeded and Eastern third. 
ISU defending champs 
. · SIU is number four, Northern is 
fifth and Illinois is sixth. Last year 
Eastern was runner-up to Illinois State. 
"Illinois State is the defending 
champ so undoubtedly it has to be 
considerCd the favorite;'' Riley said . 
"But after that, it is ·a toss-up 
because everyone has been beating 
everyone else so there is no clear cut 
contender once past ISU." 
Leading scorers for Eastern have 
been Mary And erson· of Rossville, Ill. 
and Emily Mollet of GreenviJ,le, Ill. Both 
women have been averaging ten points 
per game . . 
Team leaders 
Sue Weber of Morris, Ill. and Marcia 
Hurt of East · Carondelet, IL are 
averaging nearly nine points per game. 
Mollet also leads the team in 
rebounding with nine a game. Debbie 
Snead of Lebanon, Ill. arid Hurt and 
Anderson all have about seven boards a 
game. 
Riley said the winner of the 
championship game and the second 
place finisher will advance to the 
Midwest Regional Tournament to- be 
held March 8- fO at Indiana State. 
Eastern'• girls basketball team will be hostessing the Sixth 
Anrull State Tournament this weekend. The team members 
are; Row 1 :  Kathy Lewis, Vi�i Wright, Sue Webber, Terri 
Roberts� Marcia Hurt. Row 2: Coach Helen R iley, Debbie 
Snead, Rachel Abeln, Debbie Salyer, Mary Anderson, Mary 
Dalluge. (News photo by Robert Wang) 
.wrestlers win their respecti� 
before t hey can advance to teh 
University Division Finals, next 
and 1 0, at A mes, Iowa. 
"I'm usually a poor p 
Pintb.er said," It's not that I am 
none of our six men will adva 
you never kn.ow what will ha 
Pinther said . 
Pinther pleased 
Perhaps the point of uncert 
be traced to Feb. 16, w 
wrestlers posted an imptessive t · 
r o m p  o v e r  e h i c a g o  
W isconsin-Parkside and favorite 
State. 
Pint her had figured his out 
ISU, but the grapplers res 
three wins a�d gained their mo 
going down tl:te home stretch. 
The ·only misfortune the 
encountered was last Sunday .. 
in' the Lantz parking lot. This 
team logged in Charleston, t 
out their planned jolllllef 
Lafayette, to meet "Big Ten 
University. 
The Panthers will take 
the NCAA tourney, fresh 
succe-ssful 1 3-6- 1  season Jos. 
said he was very pleased Oft!' 
performances this year. 
Taylor to wrade 
The Panthers last meet 
Purdue wash-out was a 24-1 
t o p-r a t e d  SI U-Ed warda  
Thursday in Lantz. 
"SIU with Mike Taylot 
host of ot hers is why they 
the favorites to capture tlll 
Pintber added . 
· Pouliout and Ed Becker 
only Panther wrestlers to poat 
SI U. 
However, at FullcrtOC 
like coach Pinther said, "Y 
know." · 
By Debbie 
Eastern1s Ice Hockey 
travel to Alton this Sat 
against St. Louis Uni 
hockey team at 3:45 p.m. 
The Billikens arc off of 
over Washington Uni 
This is the last 
Pant hers who are 4- 1  at 
"Their (St. Louil) c 
our," said goalie Bill M 
certainly don't. expec't 
rough as Western'• 
Western smashed Eastern 
Eastern will haw a 
them considering this ia 
in operation, with an 
that' doesn't skate too 
how-to hit. 
"A lot of teams we 
skaters, but we win b 
play rough," remarkecl 
Also looking over 
finds that the Panthen 
2.5 goals per game by 
Bill Skeens is the l 
the team with nine 
while Lorne Hubick is 
goals. 
This game prescnll 
for the Eastern Hoc 
invited into the Cea 
Association this year. 
